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REBELS TO DONS 
TOTE BAG
Brooklyn-based Trini 
designer Joshua Joseph 
merged island and city 
cultures into his cloth-
ing collection of luxury 
leisurewear. This street-
style tote bag is fash-
ioned with neutral tones 
in an enlarged basket 
weave pattern. 
rebelstodons.com
$150

FOR HIM:

SHADY CLEAR 
BUTTERFLY 
SUNGLASSES 

Add some personal-
ity to your summer 
wardrobe with Shady 
Island’s Shady Clear 
Butterfly Sunglasses, 
featuring a pink-
hued crystal frame 
and yellow-tinted 
lens straight from 
the 1970s. Based in 
Jamaica, Shady Island 
has mastered the 
island-cool vibe. 
shady-island.com
$29.99

MOLLY SANDALS 
Based in Trinidad and Tobago, 
Joli Design Co. proudly crafts 
handmade sandals made 
from 100% full grain leather. 
Their Molly sandal comes in 
summer-ready colors like this 
fiery tangerine.
jolidesignco.com
$84.99

FIMI CHARTREUSE JUMPSUIT
Few things feel more like summer than this citrusy chartreuse jumpsuit by Ja-
maican designer Janel Jolly. Made to order, the airy look is constructed from 
lightweight chiffon fabric and is completely sheer with a super wide-leg cut. 
jaejolly.com
$170

HIBISCUS ROSE BODY OIL
Incorporating a blend of natural 
oils, the Barbados-based Hand-
made by Kae brand is known for 
its luxuriously scented products. 
This fragrant hibiscus rose body oil 
delivers, with hints of orange peel, 
jasmine, and vanilla. 
handmadebykae.com
2 oz $10 
4 oz $15

REEF SAFE ORGANIC 
SUNSCREEN BUTTER
This organic sunscreen from Arubal-
ife Organics provides protection for 
all skin types, with broad spectrum 
UVA/UVB coverage. Safe for ocean 
coral reefs, this natural alternative 
also has skin-loving ingredients like 
jojoba oil and organic shea butter.
arubalife.com
$14.58

SHADY GOLD FINISH SUNGLASSES 
WITH SUNBURST LENZ
Shady Island designer Nick Chin wants you to 
carry a piece of the West Indies wherever you 
go, like these aviator-style sunglasses with a 
tropical twist. The reflective, sunrise-tinted lens 
offers a Caribbean take on a classic. 
shady-island.com
$29.99

CHE LIGHTWEIGHT SHIRT AND SHORTS 

Look effortlessly put together with this matching 
shirt and shorts set from Tribe Nine Studios. Made 
with a super-soft cotton blend, the look features the 
brand’s signature black-and-white pattern with paint-
erly, linear black strokes.
tribeninestudios.co
Shorts: $50
Shirt: $75

THE LISTSUMMER LOVIN’

FOR HER:
TOPLESS SWIRL HAT
Jamaican celebrity stylist and fashion e-tailer Kristia Franklin 
clearly loves shade, creating this wavy beach hat with a 
nine-inch brim. Handmade in Jamaica, this piece will add a 
little drama to your next beach day.  
tiatheclothesgirl.com
$45

https://www.rebelstodons.com/shop/ly6fkvuzwqp863595u9hs67gbqurok
https://shady-island.com/shop/butterfly/shady-clear-butterfly-sunglasses-with-yellow-gradient-tint/
https://shady-island.com/shop/butterfly/shady-clear-butterfly-sunglasses-with-yellow-gradient-tint/
https://shady-island.com/shop/butterfly/shady-clear-butterfly-sunglasses-with-yellow-gradient-tint/
https://www.jolidesignco.com/product/molly
https://www.jaejolly.com/shop-online/resort20/fimi-chartreuse
https://handmadebykae.com/products/hibiscus-rose-body-oil
https://www.arubalife.com/product/reef-safe-organic-sunscreen-butter/
https://www.arubalife.com/product/reef-safe-organic-sunscreen-butter/
https://shady-island.com/shop/islandator-aviator/shady-gold-finish-sunglasses-with-sunburst-lenz/
https://tribeninestudios.co/shop/che-white-and-black-printed-shorts
https://tiatheclothesgirl.com/products/topless-swirl

